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Pair of Kings
voyer vs cognac, william’s pear, 

fig, lemon, ginger beer

2.600

21st Century Kir
tanqueray export gin, 

fever tree indian tonic water, 
francois president brut, creme de cassis, 

lemon, darjeeling, chamomile

2.600 

suburb sour
maker’s 46, koval cranberry, 

amaretto, lemon, sugar, 
pink grapefruit bitters, egg white

2.600

la fuerza
bacardi 8 years old rum, cynar, 

apricot brandy, ginger, sugar, lime, 
pickled baby peach

 2.100

vulkaan 5
rutte celery gin, lemon, lime, 

angostura, orange bitters,
 fever tree mediterranean tonic 

water, cherry tomato

2.200

tusky negroni
bcn gin, lillet rosé, 

edinburgh ginger and rhubarb liqueur, 
peychaud’s bitters

2.200

cocktails

Smoothie 
Vermilion
mango, kapia, honey, 

sea buckthorn

1.300

Smoothie 
Yellow

passionfruit, peach, orange, 
lemon, honey, ginger

1.300 

Smoothie 
Green

green peas, green apple, parsley, 
agavé syrup, black pepper, lime

1.300

Mera Beta
beetroot, pink grapefruit,
 orange, lemon, honey, 

indian spice mix, soda water

 1.300

Top Fox
grape molasses, 

grapefruit, lime, mint, lychee, 
orange blossom water, 

soda water

1.000

Flying Bird
warm jasmine pearl tea, 

muddled orange, 
honey, optional bitters

1.300

alcohol-free



Prices include VAT (AFA) but exclude service charges.

beer
with their budapest brewery, the kurucz brothers are leaders in the craft beer game 
in hungary. their attention to detail and modern, technical approach made them a 
first choice for us at the workshop. oh yeah and their beers are tasty and complex, 
satisfying both connossieur and the craft beer toe-dipper!

        0.3l | 0.5l

First Pilsner       550/ 950
a refreshing and lightly bittered pilsner 
with imported czech hops 

First India Pale Ale      550/ 950
a modern, fruity and nicely spiced ipa 
combining the best of british and hungarian! 

First Belgian Witbier      550/ 950
a fragrant and floral, belgian style wheat beer. 
gently sour with coriander and bitter orange peel 
 
BOTTLED BEER        0.33L

Mad Scientist Magyar Uborkasaláta     1.100
cucumber berliner weisse 
 
Horizont Night Shift      2.000
whiskey barrel aged imperial stout 
 
SHARE Citromos Barna      900
hungarian alcohol free citrus dark beer from a 
not for profit brewery who put all returns into local charities 

FroCCS 
wine spritzer 

Kisfröccs | small (1dl wine + 1dl soda)    650
more for the classic summer drinker who still appreciates their wine.
Hosszúlépés  | ’long shot’ (1dl wine + 2dl soda)   700
probably the most popular version in hungary at the moment, 
especially for the (ahem) session drinker!
Nagyfröccs | large (2dl wine + 1dl soda)                     1.300
the more british style of spritzer for a bigger bevvie, dahhhling.

workshop it! mix it up with our home-made syrups! (provence, elderflower) 

SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE  1.5dl  |  btl

Giusti  asolo Superiore D.O.C.G. Prosecco   1.600  |  7.800
made with the best glera grapes from the créme of the prosecco region, this is 
excellent both as an aperitif and throughout a meal.

Francois President Brut pezsgő 2014   1.600  | 8.500
local bubbles - chardonnay and pinot noir aged in hand riddled bottles for 2 years 
in the buda hills.

Sauska Extra Brut Rosé pezsgő     11.000
from the now internationally celebrated sauska winery, comes our favourite local 
rosé with bright notes of red and tropical fruits.

Palmer & Co. Brut Reserve champagne    28.000
four years on the lees, this is rich enough but still soft with a medium acidity and 
persistent finish.  citrus, pear and apricot notes with just a touch of buttery brioche.

Bollinger Brut Special Cuvée champagne    38.000
if it's good enough for james bond and the queen...we'll happily take this big biscuity 
legend any day of the week!



Prices include VAT (AFA) but exclude service charges. Prices include VAT (AFA) but exclude service charges.

        1dl | btl

Brody House Wine Müller Thurgau 2017        600 | 3.800
from the matra, this is a relatively new breed of grape created by hermann müller 
from the swiss canton of thurgau in 1882. a combo of riesling and madeleine 
royale, it produces a lightly aromatic aperitif wine that also works well with ice 
cold soda water in a refreshing nagyfröccs.

Böjt Egri Csillag 2017        700 | 4.500 
a complex floral wine that will appeal to irsai oliver drinkers as well as those 
looking for a touch of minerality. a sauvignon blanc, olaszrizling, leányka and 
muskotály blend from which the sauvignon appears brightly, before the sweeter 
varieties take the finish.

Káli Balázs Olaszrizling 2017        700 | 4.500 
classic olaszrizling from the aptly named balazs káli who makes his wines in the 
balaton uplands with a certain funky old-fashioned style. good minerality from 
the local basalt supporting white-fleshed fruit.

Karádi & Berger Palandor Furmint 2016                        9.000
low tech, traditional wine making from szilvia karádi  and zsolt berger. this is 
a favourite of ours from tokaj, gently oaked and expressing the famous varietal 
very well.

Váli Kéknyelű  2017                             9.000
From Badacsony, on the northern shore oF Lake BaLaton, kéknyeLűis a Less 
well known hungarian variety. péter váli has tamed this tough grape, producing 
a complex, minerally wine that reminds us a little of a fino sherry.

Gallay Blanc  2015                       12.000
although roland borbély makes his wine in the mountainous bükk region, he 
learned most of his craft in california. oaked in two different barrel styles this is 
a blend of zenit and pinot blanc and is definitely greater than the sum of its parts!  

white         1dl | btl

kvassay Merlot 2016                   600 | 3.800
this easy drinking merlot from villány is our new easy red by the glass and we love 
levente’s ability to release gentle spice and a velvetiness which normal merlots in 
this range fail to achieve.

Márkvárt Ezerötös Cuvee 2017                 700 | 4.500
a lovely blend from jános márkvárt out of his little cellar in “the gypsy valley” 
in szekszárd. zweigelt, kékfrankos and merlot are married into a fresh, fruity, light 
to medium bodied little cracker. oh, yeah, the lada on the label is his.

Sándor Zsolt Kétfürtös Kékfrankos 2017          7.800
sándor is all about resurrecting the “sleeping beauty” that is the bükk wine region 
near miskolc. no additives whatsoever, oaked in big barrels for 10 months, this has 
a touch of the cigar box, dark vanillans and sour cherries.

Weninger Cabernet Sauvignon 2015          9.000
the yield is very low, but this is compensated by an extraordinary quality of grapes 
every year. earthy start, gentle vegetal notes and a juicy blackberry finish. medium 
to strong tannins - we recommend decanting. 

Sziegl Herreberg Kadarka 2017                 10.000 
very much in the beaujolais end of the things with vibrant sweet red fruits rather 
than the darker perfumed kadarkas out there. petra and balázs established their 
winery (and their love for each other) in the hajos region in their early 20’s!

Stumpf Nagy-Eged Grand Superior Bikavér 2015            14.000
a very elegant, bordeaux-like bull’s blood from eger from the retired paramed-
ic dr. jános stumpf. kékfrankos and cabernet franc with a touch of merlot. 
a beautiful, modern example of this legendary hungarian wine. 

red
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        1dl | btl

Pastor Garage Siller 2017       700 | 4.500
a young szekszárdi winemaker with a bright future, tibor makes our favourite siller 
at the moment - somewhere between a rosé and a light red, siller’s are produced in 
the same way as a red, but are racked off their skins much earlier. fresh and fruity 
yet long in the finish.

        1dl | btl

Oremus 5 Puttonyos Aszú 2009    4.500 | 21.000
from tokaj (of course) yet owned by vega sicilia this is a superb example of the 
famous “wine of kings, king of wines.” stone fruits galore, baked peaches, lots of 
florality and then that great citrus balance to freshen it all up at the end.

Szepsy Édes Szamorodni 2013     28.000
with a sweet szamorodni, the grapes are only partly botrytised and pressed prior 
to fermentation, resulting in a sweety more like a late harvest or light sauternes. 
mr. szepsy is one of the most respected winemakers in tokaj. it’s easy to see why.

        4cl

Aperol lightly bittered italian aperitif   900

Carpano Antica Formula italian red vermouth 1.000

Carpano Punt E Mes italian red vermouth 700

Lillet Blanc/Rouge/rosé french fortified aperitif wine    900

Noilly Prat french dry vermouth   900 

Mancino bianco/ rosso ambranto / secco italian vermouth      700 

Rinomato Americano  lightly bittered italian aperitif 900 

Campari italian bitter liqueur      900

Mancino Sakura limited edition japanese blossom vermouth  1.800

siller

dessert

Vermouth, Fortified & Aperitif

4cl

Tanqueray Export scotland   1.200 

Tanqueray No. Ten scotland    1.800 

Hendrick’s scotland    1.700

Bobby’s Schiedam Dry holland   1.700

BCN spain   1.700 

Copperhead Gibson Limited Edition belgium 1.800 

Rutte Celery holland  1.800 

Elephant germany  2.000

Gin Mare spain  2.000 

Nikka Coffey japan  2.200

Caspyn Cornish Dry england  2.200

Aqva Lvce italy  2.200

Monkey 47 germany  2.100 

Monkey 47 Sloe germany  2.400 

Bols Genever holland  1.800

Edinburgh Cannonball Navy scotland 1.900 

Edinburgh Rhubarb & Ginger gin liqueur scotland             1.600 

Koval Cranberry u.s.a.  2.500

4cl

Russian Standard russia    1.200
Zubrowka poland         1.200 
Ketel One holland      1.200 
Ketel One Citroen holland        1.200
Cîroc france     1.500
Chopin (potato) poland  1.500
Grey Goose france     2.000 
Stolichnaya Elit latvia    1.800
Polugar No.1 Rye & Wheat russia  1.900
Polugar No.3 Caraway russia    1.900

gin & genever

vodka
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4cl

Brody Házi pálinka apple, apricot   1.600 

Lippai Testvérek sloe pálinka   1.600 

Trispirit pálinka japanese apricot, stanley plum  2.000

Trispirit pálinka red williams pear, tokaji sárgamuskotály aszú grape,  2.200
cabernet sauvignon grape

Trispirit pálinka Primor gönci apricot  3.400 

Trispirit pálinka Primor  fertödi raspberry      4.200

Christian Drouin Selection calvados   1.000 

Francois Voyer VS Grande Champagne cognac   1.700 

Hine Rare VSOP cognac     3.200 

Park VSOP cognac    2.100 

Francois Voyer XO Gold Grande Champagne cognac        5.000

Marquis De Montesquiou VSOP armagnac  2.300

Barsol Pisco Torontel peru   1.700

        4cl

El Jimador Blanco   1.100 

El Jimador Reposado   1.100 

Don Julio Blanco   1.800 

Don Julio Reposado 2.000 

1800 Añejo 1.800 

Ocho Añejo 3.000 

Mezcal San Cosme 1.800 

Mezcal Del Maguey Vida 2.200 

Mezcal Ilegal Reposado    2.800

palinka & brandy

agave spirits

4cl

Angostura Reserva trinidad & tobago             1.200 

Bacardi Reserva 8 Años bahamas  1.500

El Dorado 8 years old guyana                  1.200 

El Dorado 15 years old guyana              2.100 

Wray & Nephew White Overproof jamaica                 1.100

Appleton Estate 12 years old jamaica          1.500 

Cachaça Engenho Da Vertente brasil 1.700

Gosling’s Black Seal bermuda   1.300

Plantation 5 years old barbados  1.500

Plantation Dark Overproof barbados 1.900 

Plantation Pineapple Stiggins' Fancy barbados 2.300 

Plantation XO 20th Anniversary barbados 1.900

Rum J.M. VSOP martinique   1.600 

Diplomatico Blanco Planas venezuela  1.600 

Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva venezuela  2.200 

Diplomatico Single Vintage 2002 venezuela 4.500

Rum Santa Teresa 1796 venezuela     2.400

The Kraken Black Spiced Rum caribbean blend            1.300

rum

bottled sunshine
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4cl

johnnie Walker Black Label 12 years old blended    1.400

Sheep Dip blended islay style 1.800

Douglas Laing’s Rock Oyster island style blended                2.800

Monkey Shoulder vatted malt  1.400

Glenkinchie 12 years old lowland single malt 1.600

Benriach 10 years old  speyside single malt 1.700

Oban 14 years old highland single malt  2.300

Glendronach Peated Port Wood highland single malt         2.600

The Dalmore Cigar Malt highland single malt 3.300

Talisker 10 years old island single malt  1.600

Arran 10 Years old  island single malt  1.900

Ardbeg 10 years old island single malt  2.600

Lagavulin 16 years old island single malt  2.800

Laphroaig Quarter Cask island single malt  3.000

Laphroaig Triple Wood island single malt  3.000

Highland Park 18 years old island single malt 7.600

scottish whisky 4cl

Jameson blended      1.200 

Jameson Crested blended   1.800

Teeling single malt   1.800

Redbreast 15 years old single pot still  3.000

Connemara Irish Peated Malt 12 years old 3.500

ASIAN WHISKY
Nikka from the Barrel blended       2.400

Nikka Coffey Grain blended                                     2.400

Nikka Coffey Malt blended   2.400

Togouchi 9 years old blended   4.000

AMERICAN WHISKEY
Four Roses high rye mashbill bourbon    1.200

Jim Beam Black 8 years old traditional bourbon 1.200

Jack Daniel’s Old No.7 tennessee whiskey  1.200

Maker’s 46 high wheat mashbill bourbon 2.000

Knob Creek 9 years old traditional bourbon 1.700

Woodford Reserve high rye mashbill bourbon 1.700

Four Roses Single Barrel high rye mashbill bourbon               1.900

Booker’s traditional bourbon  4.400

Woodford Reserve Rye                                 1.800

Koval Rye    2.400

Platte Valley 3 years old 100% corn whiskey 1.400

irish whiskey
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4cl

tubi 60 israeli citrus and herbal liqueur  1.500
La Fée Parisienne french absinthe        2.200
La Fée Bohemian  czech absinth   2.200
Cynar italian digestive bitters      800 
Jägermeister german digestive bitters 1.200 
Unicum | Unicum Plum hungarian digestive bitters    1.200
Unicum Riserva hungarian digestive bitters     1.500 
Becherovka czech digestive bitters  1.200
Benedictine DOM french herbal liqueur    1.000
Chartreuse Verte french herbal liqueur  1.200
Pimm’s No.1 english gin based fruit cup   1.000

        4cl

Italicus Rosolio di Bergamotto italian aperitivo liqueur      1.600
Clément Créole Shrubb martinique spiced orange liqueur      1.200
Clément Mahina Coco coconut infused rum liqueur               1.200
Sambuca Negra italian anise liqueur  1.200
Amaretto Disaronno italian almond tasting liqueur    1.200 
Luxardo Maraschino italian cherry liqueur     1.200
Chambord black raspberry liqueur    1.400
Hayman’s Sloe Gin english macerated berry liqueur  1.600
Cointreau french orange liqueur      1.200 
Grand Marnier french orange flavoured cognac  1.200
St. Germain elderflower blossom liqueur  1.800
Pastis 51 Anisée french anise liqueur     1.200
Bailey’s irish cream liqueur      1.200 
Patron XO Cafe tequila based coffee liqueur  1.600
Frangelico italian hazelnut liqueur    1.200 
Pilavas Ouzo Kolona greek anise liqueur  1.200

herby

LIQUEUR

for 1

The Workshop English Breakfast Blend 800 
our own blend of black teas offering up body, strength, colour and pungency. milk 
and sugar for a builder's tea please love!

Bergamott Buddha's Palm 800
similar to the above, but with an infusion of bergamot orange oil, perhaps for the 
more genteel amongst us looking for an earl grey.

 
Jasmine Pearls - China 900
from the fujian province in the south-east coast of china - soft, green tea leaves 
rolled with jasmine flower petals  

Sencha Ujitawara - Japan 1.100
the most popular style of green tea in japan. ours is from ujitawara, the home of 
the creator of sencha.

 
Lapsang souchong - China 1.100
the smoky one! a black tea, from the mountainous wuyi region. distinct from all 
other teas, as the leaves are smoke-dried over pinewood fires. delicious when paired 
with whisky or red wine and after a hearty meal.

 
Puerh 2002 vintage - Taiwan 1.500
"a variety of fermented tea produced in taiwan and china, puer or pu'er is often 
regarded as the king of tea and was taken by the emperors as a digestive and hang-
over cure. the leaves are fermented and then oxidised, dried and rolled and then 
stored loose or pressed into various shapes. stored to mature before consumption, 
puerh is commonly labeled with the year and region of production."

Please ask us for our current guest fruit tea!  800

loose leaf tea
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for 1

Lucky Cap Bányai
costa rican medium roast specialty coffee produced by lászló bányai, a hungarian 
living on the other side of the globe.

ristretto | espresso | macchiato | cortado 600
double espresso | cappuccino | latte | flat white | americano  750

GUEST COFFEE IN FRENCH PRESS lucky cap ethiopian 900

900
 
60 grams of 70% chocolate. Classic or twisted flavours… please ask for 
our current yummyness! 

coffee

hot chocolate

lemonade 330ml     700
elderflower | provence | ginger | cucumber | raspberry 

CoCos 100% pure coconut water 330ml   1.300

Coca Cola | Coca Cola Light | Ginger Ale
Ginger Beer | Sprite Zero 250ml     500

Fever-Tree Tonics 200ml    800
indian, mediterranean, naturally light       

Juice 200ml        500
cloudy apple | orange | pineapple | cranberry | tomato | beetroot

Thoreau water Concept still & sparkling 750ml     500 
specially filtered and chilled, environmentally friendly water!

soft drinks

menu


